
Make every decision data driven with reliable,
high-volume data integration that scales

POWERING YOUR DATA MOVEMENT

Fivetran + HVR enables you to continuously replicate and integrate data from SaaS and
databases to cloud-based destinations. It is a user-friendly, enterprise-grade solution set
for complex, high-volume data needs. 
 
Automate your data operations and save engineering time. Scale your analytics with a rich
solution set that enables you to freely add or remove sources based on organizational
needs. Deliver with the confidence that our solution meets the most stringent data
security standards.

Real-time, log-based CDC
enables incremental
updates, lower source load
and replication latency
Automated schema
mapping, including creation
and ongoing maintenance
from source to destination
Schema drift handling to
merge new source objects
and data type changes,
ensuring data completeness

Regular application
connector updates to
match API versioning
Integrated transformations
scheduling to update
models after each data
load

Automated

Fivetran + HVR

Fivetran

Fully-managed cloud
infrastructure
190+ fully-managed
connectors, with more each
year
5-minute setup for any new
connector to facilitate easy
onboarding for new users

High-volume replication
support for enterprise scale
Distributed architecture
with multiple topology
support for optimal output
and simplified data flow
design

Scalable

Fivetran

HVR

More 3rd-party compliance 
certifications than any 
other data integration tool
Numerous connection 
options such as SSH, VPN 
Tunnels, and AWS + Azure 
PrivateLink
Role-based access control, 
field-level blocking and 
hashing and more

Self-deployment for 
flexibility in setting up user 
access and encryption 
wallets
SSH tunnel routing support 
to control a singular point 
of firewall egress
Encryption end-to-end, 
both in transit and at rest

The most secure

Fivetran

HVR 

Try Fivetran automated data integration for free by contacting sales@fivetran.com



A robust solution set for high-volume, continuous data delivery 

Data professionals choose Fivetran

Fivetran highlights

190+ data connectors

3,500+ customers
Trillions of rows synced per month
Deloitte Fast 500 2021
Gartner Peer Insights Customers’ Choice

Forbes Cloud 100 2021
Gartner Magic Quadrant for Data Integration Tools
G2 Market Leader
Top 100 Software Company 2021

Marketing Analytics Sales Analytics

Finance Analytics Databases

Product Analytics Files

“Bringing our data sources into our existing SQL Server warehouse would have taken
three people two years and cost about $425,000. Fivetran got us there in two months.”

Russell Stather, Chief Technology Officer, Ignition Group

Sign up for a free trial at fivetran.com/signup

*For >4.5GB/hour High Volume Replication

https://www.fivetran.com/press/fivetran-ranked-fastest-growing-company-in-north-america-deloitte
https://www.forbes.com/cloud100/#72cf84b45f94
https://www.forbes.com/cloud100/#72cf84b45f94
https://www.gartner.com/en/documents/4005146-magic-quadrant-for-data-integration-tools
https://www.g2.com/products/fivetran/reviews
https://www.thesoftwarereport.com/the-top-100-software-companies-of-2021/
http://fivetran.com/signup

